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Seven Bedfast with "Flu"Pretty Western Golf

Champion Here.
Women's Work

in War Time
Unable to Secure Nurse

New Shirt Waist Store

Leases Big Bank Corner
The rooms formerly occupied by

Dreamland
Adventures
By DADDY. Buy YourThe entira family of Roy T.Allen,

3118 Fillmore street, Florence, con-

sisting of Mrs. Allen, and five chil- -

Armn itr .frlr with tfi inf1iin.. Vf r

the Owl drug store and the Burling- - j

ton ticket office in the United States j(Persy, vltltlnf Bandits' Boost to lee
bow tfcd Jy have raformsd. finds itolsn
Liberty Loan money In a hollow tree. She
removei it to another hiding place, lntend-ln- c

to restore it to Uncle 8am.)
'I...

Youngest Patroness
Little Jane Rosenstock, only 2

weeks old, holds the distinction
of being the youngest little lady
to serve as patroness for any war
benefit given in Omaha. Her
"big" uncle, David H. Rosen-stoc- k,

who is himself going to
war soon, has given $100 in the
name of his new baby niece for
the war benefit fund of. the B'nai
B'rith Woman's' auxiliary, which
is planning to finance a canteen
worker overseas. The women
will give a dance in the Auditor-
ium October 29 to raise additional
funds.

Since Jane has not yet made
her debut in society, her mother,
Mrs. Frederic Rosenstock, will
act as her proxy the night of the
dance.

National Bank building, Sixteenth
j Allen and one of the children have

and Farnam, are. undergoing ex- - been in t stupor for. 24 hours and
tensive improvements. their recovery; is considered very

They are being entireley emod-- J dtM, Mrs. Allen "is unable to
eled and put in thoroughly modern j n.f from her bed and the other
condtion for an exclusive shirt waist

j four children are all sick. Notwith-stor- e

which will be opened up about standing the efforts made by friends

CHAPTER V.
The Spirit Writing.
rpbber walked up to theTHE log where the money lay

hidden and stood for a mo-- -

ment looking out over the river val-- ;
ley. Then he sat down so close to
the $50,000 that if it had been a snake

Electric
Washer 5

From a Specialist
in the Washing Machine and
Household Appliance Business, '
and you will reap the beneit of
his many years of experience.

You may buy any make of
washing machine through to,
but experience has taught us
the machines that will make
good with our customers, ao

naturally those are the ones
we push.

Our Service Department
stands back of each machine
purchased here.

November 1 by Diamond Brothers of the family, they have been unable
of New York City. It will be one of to obtain a nurse and the family is

: I without care other than that of the
a large number of stores which these

ighbor Mr Alen workj
people have located in various places; saiesman for the Jewel Tea corn- -

it might have crawled out and bitten

over the country. pany.
him. Peggy quickly saw that his
coming to that particular spot was
just an accident. 'He didn't have
any idea that his treasure was

Change in State Officers.
- Important changes in the person-

nel of State Red Cross are an-

nounced by Frank W. Judson, direc-

tor. Mrs. Z. T. Lindsey, state di-

rector for woman's service, has re-

signed, owing to her sister's ill

health, which necessitates Mrs.
, Lindsey's spending the winter in

; the south.
Mrs. Clement Chase, field secre- -

- tary, will succeed Mrs. Lindsey.
Mrs. Chase is recognized as a com- -

petent choice for this department.
She passed the last few months in
New York, Washington and Central
division offices in Chicago.

Another resignation is that of
Mrs. J. O. Goodwin, who has been
superintendent of surgical dressings.
Mrs. Goodwin will join the inspec-
tion warehouse as superintendent of
the shipping department. Her for-

mer department will be under Mrs.
Chase's supervision.

New First Aid Classes.
As soon as the influenze epidemic

, abates, new classes in first aid and
home nursing will be started by
Mrs. Charles S. Elgutter. Registra- -

tions may be made through the Y.
W C. A. Those who have already

, had the instruction are given first
calls in the student nurse's reserve,
according to Mrs. Elgutter.

buried there.

w--m mm

Iff Florence 7:& Fulling a tablet of paper from one

lions Usemlpocket and a fountain pen from an-

other, the robber began writing. He
got only two words written when
he paused and gazed thoughtfully

"WHO WROTE THAT?"

at me," he cried. "Even the birds
know my crime and despise me. I
am a thief and worse than a thief.
I am a traitor. Oh, don't I know
that now? Haven't I been- re-

proaching myself all night long?
While real Americans are fighting,
I'm stealing from them; I'm stab-

bing them in the back. I'm worse
than Benedict Arnold. Oh, what
can I do?"

"Give the money back," cried
Peggy. The robber jumped at the
sound of her voice. He thought it
was Blue Jay speaking.

"I'll do it. I'll take it back this
very day. And then I'll .enlist. I'll
give my whole self, even my life,
to my country to make up for this
wrong."

The robber turned and ran to the
hollow tree. He reached in to pull
the treasure out. He seemed aston-

ished, then searched frantically,

out into the distance. Peggy now got
j her first good look at him. and she
was surprised to find that he wasn't
at all a sort of fel-- !

low. He was a young man and his For Colds
Omaha chapter has received new

directions for censoring, inspecting,
wrapping and packing surgical
dressings.

Mrs. A. S. Pinto, chairman of Ma-
sonic Ladies' auxiliary, announces
that owing to the death of Mrs. W.
R. Johnson from Spanish influenza
there will be no more meetings until
further notice.

The salvage department needs a
big heating stove. The dejartnient
is temporarily closed.

laly, Miss Nell Meskimen, Mr. R.
E. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Deni-so- n

and Miss Mary McMahon.

S12 So. 18th St
Phone Tyler 1011.

Because 'Tape's Cold Compound" reKeves cold or grippe

misery in a few hours Eea wonderful!

face wasn't vicious, just weak. Now
it was dark with gloom and worry.
Evidently he wasn't a bit happy
over having taken the $50,000.

Peggy was curious to see what he
had written. Perhaps it was some
guilty plan to steal more money. If
so, she might be able to prevent the
theft. Creeping up quietly, she
looked over his shoulder. The words
on the tablet gave her a queer
shock. They were not at all what
she expected.

SOCIETY
Don't stay stuf fed-u- p!

herv photo
Despite the pressing duties of

this Liberty Loan week, several of
the feminine golf enthusiasts have
found time for a game or two, for

while a great look of fear came into
his eyes.

"It's too late," he sobbed. "Too
late I The monev is Konel"Lt. and Mrs. Robert Loomis re

THOSE WERE
HAPPY DAYS

Down on the farm?
When Cap Coyie was at No. z'lf
When you could buy a ti at Fadden
ft Bittner'i for 25eT
When tha Carey Cleaning-- Co. "Ttl"
Web. S92, put on Tel vet collars for lit

Dearest mother: she read, lhat
was all.

No wonder he couldn't find any-

thing else to say. No wonder his

turned Wednesday from their wed- - with the inspiration of a golf cham-din- g

trip and have taken an apart-- , pion, Miss Florence Halloran of Salt

sick headache, dullness, feverish-nes- s,

sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness.

'Tape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few Cents at drug
stores. It acts without assistance,
tastes nice, and causes 'ho inconven-
ience. Don't accept a substitute.
Insist on 'Tape's" nothing else.
Advertisement.

Quit blowing and snuffling! A
dose of 'Tape's Cold Compound"
taken every two hours until three
doses are taken will end grippe mis-

ery and break up a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos-

trils and air passages; stops nasty
discharge or nose running; relieves

ment at the Blackstone. Lake' City, in their midst, they could
hardly resist' the call of the links.
Miss Halloran, who will be the
obtest nf fr T.nnis fevpr fnr trv.

Coraus Club.
Mrs. George Morris was hostess

for the meeting of the Comus club
. . at her home Wednesday afternoon.

The guests of the club were Mrs. G.
' R. Ledyard and Mrs. G. T. Porter

and those winning higlv scores were
' Mrs. L. A. Smith, Mrs. Charles

Langstrom, Mrs. G. R'. Ledyard and
i( Mrs. Ben Marti. Mrs. Howard Rit-- k

ter will entertain the club in two
wetks. '

" For Visiting Girls.
Miss Katherine Baum, guest of

Miss Esther Wilhelm, and Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hayward
are occupying the apartment of Mr.

eyes traveled wisuuiiy iar, iar
away. In his mind must be guilty
thoughts of his crime thoughts he
wouldn't care to send to "Dearest
mother." That's why he could write

- - - - - - - " Bee Want Ads Are the Best Bus-

iness Boosters.tlle eral days, is the golf champion of!and Mrs. C. S. Hayward at
Blackstone for a short time. Ltah and also of southern Cali

(Tomorrow's chapter tella how Pefrsy
se th money restored to Uncle Sam.)

Postpone State Meetings
Of 1. 0. 0. F. and Rebekahs

Because of the prevalence of the
"flu" in all parts of the state the
officers of the Nebraska grand lodge
of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows have deemed it both unwise
and unpatriotic to hold th erand
lodge session of that body at Lin-

coln, as well as the grand lodge of
the Daughters of Rebekah October
15, 16 and 17.

The grand lodge officers have
notified all subordinate lodges to

fornia.
Miss Halloran and Mrs. E. H.

Sprague have met in the finals of
two tournaments, once at the San

Mrs. H. A. Messmore has had as
guests the last week her daughter,
Mrs. T. O. Hester, and little grand-
daughter, Grace Irene Hester, of
Iowa, and Mrs. C. Ray Macy of Be- - itandard Drirgs and Toilet Goodsego Country club when the Utah

, . a ., , . .

atrice, Neb.; also Mrs. F. W. Mess- - ' "a:n in th.e finls .f. the Montereymore of Beatrice. The latter', hus- -
woman's championship when Mrs.band is in the infantry officers'

training school, Camp Pike, Ark.

Mrs. Irving Benolken, who has
spent the summer at Richards Land-
ing, Ontario, is expected home next
week to spend the winter - with
Bishop and Mrs. Arthur L.

no more.
But why had i he disgraced that

mother? Wrhy had he stolen from
Uncle Sam? Only an enemy or a
traitor would do that.

Impulsively Peggy leaned for-

ward and took the tablet from the
robber's knee. He' never noticed its
going. Using a pencil she found in
the pocket of her dress Peggy
scribbled a question under the
words "Dearest mother."

"Boy, why did you do it? Aren't
you ashamed of yourself?"

She gently placed the tablet back
on his knee.

For s.ome time the robber con-

tinued to stare far away, but fin-

ally, with a sigh, he returned to his
letter.

; "Dearest mother," he muttered.
Then he saw what Peggy had writ-
ten. With a shriek he jumped to
his feet. Around, and around he

Sprague was winner and Miss Hal-

loran, runner-up- .
Mrs. Sprague entertained very in-

formally at luncheon at her country
heme today in Miss Halloran's hon-

or, but the golf game which was
planned for the afternoon had to be
abandoned owing to the inclement
weather.

"national Window Display Week"

Look in the windows of the 5 Sherman & McDonnell Drug Stores
We received 215 distinct shipments at our warehouse during the month of Septem-

ber most of these coming from manufacturers' of importers. There was also a goodly
number from our splendid Omaha jobbers. ', -

this effect and have postponed the
grand lodge meeting of these bodies
one month.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
W. H. Hodi?e, former member of The Bi'e

editorial staff, fs here for a day between
trains, en Toute from Chicago to Colorado
on business.

J. B. Wootan, well known Omaha news-par- e

man, has left the staff of "Publio
Service," Chicago, to accept a publicity
position with a New York board which Is
connected with the. Presbyterian church.
Mr. Wootan was city editor of The Bet
before he went to Chicago.

Standard Drugs and Toilet Goods at
Sharply Reduced Prices Friday and Sat

Wheel Tax Ordinance to

Be Considered Next Week
Mayor Smith offered for consid

Homer Lawson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Lawson, is administering
first aid to the wounded at the
front with the members of his med-
ical corps.

Mrs. John G. Maher has as yet
made no definite plans but it is
probable that she will, open her
home in Lincoln when Major Maher
is transferred from Omaha. ,

Spanish Influenza
Your physician will

tell you what to get
but we have the "mat-
in's."
Atomizers, Inhalers, In-

sufflators, Nasal Douch-

es, Nebulizers, and all

sorts of internal and ex

looked with a wild glare in his eyes.
"Who wrote that?" he cried.

"Was it a ghost? Is it spirit writ-

ing? Or is it my guilty
Small Pill
Small Doe

Pauline Hayward of Chicago, guest
of Miss Marion Weller, were honor
guests at an afternoon bridge given
by Miss Evelyn Ledwich at her
home today. Three tables were set

. ;or the game.

fnformal Dinner.
Miss Katherine Baum will be hon- -

or guest at an informal dinner party
given by Mr. and Mrs. John Daugh-ert- y

at their home this evening.
, Several of the younger girls and of- -.

. ficers from Fort Omaha will make
'up the party.

Postponements.
. - Three Links Social club has post-

poned the card party planned for
Friday afternoon for two weeks.

Scottish Rite Woman's club will
omit its meeting Friday.
'Children's matinee dances at the

Prettiest Mile club will be post-
poned until school reopens.

' Church Extension society which
" was to have met at the home of

Mrs. Henry Nicholson has been
postponed until further notice.

Informal Luncheon.
',. Mrs. Erwin Steltnian of Council

Bluffs entertained 13 guests at
luncheon at the Blackstone today.

Mr. D. W. Cahill, father of Mrs.
Frank Carey, is ill at his home.

;Mrs. A. hi. Browar left Wednes-
day morning for Chicago to attend

"the funeral of her brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn C. Wharton

eration of the city council a pro-
posed wheel tax ordinance whose
provisions, are as outlined in The
Bee last week. fThe ordinance will
be considered by the committee of
the whole. It is estimated that the
new tax will yield about $50,000 per

Small Price AT-,- , .X i

Toilet Goods
Face Powders, Talcums,
Creanis, Lotions and
Hair Preparations at
sharply reduced prices.
Our stock in this line is, '

we believe, uneqnaled
in these parts.
75c Crema Elcaya -

for i... 49
Any Madam Yale $1.00'
Preparation at . . . 69
26c Lee's Egg Tar
Shampoo Soap for 19.
25c Rogers & Gallett
Rouge de Theater, No.
18, for 19

ternal antiseptics, Zym
ocides and antipyretics.

Omaha Resident in German
Prison Camp Over a Year

' Charles M. Jackman, formerly em-

ployed by a Chicago firm, who has
sptnt 14 mcnths in German prison
camps, arrived in Omaha recently,
where he will take charge of a de-

partment fr,the Nebraska Seed
company.

Although a British subiectMr.

$1.00 Aspirin
Tablet for ...69t

Chloride Lime, boxes,
at 20c, 15c and.. 10
Sulphur Candles, at
25c, 15c, 10c and.. 5
Putnam's Gold Paint,
complete, liquid, hronse
powder and brush,
at 19
Household Ammonia,
bottle, 25c, 15c... 10

b. pkg. Sal Soda
for 10
Crude Carbolic Acid,
bottle, 25c and . .15
Sternau Can Heat, 12
$1.00 can
Cedar Oil Polish. .69
Denatured Alcohol, ful-

ly equal to grain alcohol
for burning, at
50c, 30c, 25c, 15c, 10
$1.00 Lambert's Lister--
ine for 79
$1.00 Peruna for 89
60c Sal Hepatica
for 49

Jackman lived in this country Tor a
Richard Hudnut's

Exquisite Perfumes,
Soaps and Toilet
Creams a full line.

FOR
CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, indigestion and to
dear up a bad complexion.

Genuine bean signature

number ot years prior to the war.

year for the city, the money to be
used for maintenance of streets and
boulevards.

Beautiful Bed Spread
To Be Sold During the Week
While confined in an Omaha hos-

pital after suffering the amputation
of a limb, Herbert L. Kinsey spent
his spare time crocheting a beauti-
ful bed spread which is on display
this week' in the window of the
Hartman furniture store. The spread
is for sale, and owing to the excep-
tional beauty of the work, is attract-
ing more than usual attention.

General Leonard Wood

To Write Funston History
Gen. Leonard Wood is understood

to have commenced writing a. his

Prang's or Milton
Bradley's Water Col-

or for school chil-

dren, 25 Per bos of
8 color, with brush.

and made regular trips to Europe
twice a year for his firm in Chicago.

"Why did I do it? I don't know.
I saw all that, money there. I
thought how easy it would be to
take it. But I didn't know how
hard it would be afterwards. I
didn't know what an awful price I
would have to pay in regret, in de-

spair, in worry, in shame 1 I'm a
thief! A thief. It's horriblel I
I can't bear itl"

The robber sank back upon the
log, burying his face in his hands.
Peggy was intensely sorry for him.
But he deserved what he was get-

ting, and even more. A second
time she took the tablet.

"To steal Liberty Bond money is
treason. You are robbing our boys
in the trenches," she wrote.

And she shoved the tablet back
into the hands of the robber, he

jumped up so suddenly that he
knocked the pencil from her, hand
and it flew toward Blue Jay, an in-

terested spectator not far away.
Blue Jay picked it up in his bill.

The robber read the second mes-

sage with eyes that nearly popped
out of his head. Then he looked
up and saw Blue Jay with the pen-
cil.

"It's a bird the bird that sneezed

60c Doan Kidney Pills .

for 49
50c Pape's Diapepsin.
for 39
25c Cascarets for. .19
$1.00 Vaucaire Galega
Tablets for 89
25c Eskay's Food
for ' 18
Gray's Haarlem Oil
Capsules for ....25
Arnica and Oil Lini-
ment 25
$1.25 Pinkham's Com-

pound for 98
50c Armour's Soluble
Beef Extract for. .39
30c Bromo Seltzer, 19
$1 Horlick's Malted
Milk for 74
25c Carter's Liver Pills
for 19
Sloan's Liniment, l9
25c Phospho Pepsin
Tablets for 19
Matthew's Castor Oil
Tablets for 10
50c Payne's or Gos-som- 's

Kidney Pills, 34
$1.00 Wine Cardul, 89
25c Stuart's Char-
coal Tablets . . . .19
Allcocit's Porous Plaster
for 12
1 lb. Mule Team
Boraxfor 19
$1.50 Scott's Emulsion,
large bottle . . . .$1.19
60c Pyramid Pile
Remedy for 49
$1.00 Enos English
Fruit Salt for ...89
35e Chamberlain's
Colic Remedy for 24

While enroute on one of these trips
in November, 1916, the ship he was
on was torpedoed and he was picked
up by a German submarine. As soon
as it was learned that he was a Brit- -
sh subject, the Germans placed him

Pebeco Tooth Paste
for 39
50c Melba Cleanser or
Skin Food for ... .39
65c Berry Freckle
Ointment for ... .49
50c Bourjeois Java
Rice Powder, for. .39
50c Crerae de Meridor
for ....... 39
$1.00 Van's Mexican

For Preserving Egg--

Water Glass or So-

lution of Silicate of
Soda; gallon 85c; bot-

tle, 50c, 35c and 25
Prescriptions

The work of com-

pounding pretcrip-tion- s

always receive
first attention in our
tore. ,

and Mrs. F. P. Kirkendall returned
Wednesday from an extended visit
in New York City.

.Miss Joy Higgins, who has been
in New York for the past six weeks,
is lecturing for the benefit of the
Liberty Loan drive.

' Omahans stopping at the Hotel
McAlpin in New York city include

.' Mr. W. S. Doty, Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
Updegraff, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Kil- -

PALE FACES
Generally Indicate a lack

of Iron in the Blood

Carter's Iron Pills
Wffl help tide condition

in solitary confinement where he
remained for 14 days. Later he was
in three ti:'erent prison camps, one
in Belgium and one in the occupied
portion of France. He saw many
prisoners executed while in prison,
and says that the outrages of the
Huns are unspeakable.

30,000 Beds Ready in France

RUBBER SPONGES,
15 25 35 50

tory of Camp Funston and the men
who were there during the early
days of the cantonment. The his-

tory will have considerable to do
with Nebraskans, as the men from
this state were among the first to
have been quartered at the post.

Hair Restorer, for 69
50c Galatea Face Pow-
der 29

100 r. Pure Qui-
nine Pill for. .69

$1.00 S. S. S. Blood
Medicine for . . . .89
$1.25 Pierce's Fav. Pre-

scription or Golden Med.
Disc, for 98

For Wounded Americans
w

London, Oct. 9. Thirty thousand Try This If You
Have Dandruff"Your Little Pets Need Cascarets"

50c Cucumber, Ben-
zoin and Almond
Lotion for 29
$1.50 Oriental Cream
for 81.29
25c LazelPs Massata
Talcum, at 14

beds are ready for American wound
ed in a series of new hospitals es BULL DURHAM

Smoking tobacco,
large tack .... 10

tablished in southern France under IVORY SOAP, 5
cake OA.
for

DULL AND SHARP

SHOOTING PAINS

iGdkiraa Lady Suffered Sach Pans

la Back and Head, Bat Sajra

Cardoi Stopped These

J Bad Spells.

When children quarrel and fignl
See if the little tongues are white
Hurry I clean the clogged-u- p placeag
Bring back smilds to little faces,
Children think Oascareis are dandy.
They are mild cathartic candy.
Sell for a dime ".work" every tfene"

the command of Maj. W. H. Browne
of Detroit. Hospital units, composed
of American physicians and nurses
are being sent to Nice and other
cities along the Riviera, where the
hospitals are located, said a dispatch
today to the American Red Cross
headquarters here.

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This de-

stroys it entirely. To do this, just
get about four ounces of plain, ordi-

nary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moist-
en the scalp and rub it in gently
with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and

60c Syrup of Figs (genuine), for 44100 Blaud' Tonic
Tablet for.... 39

Ingram' Milk Weed
Complexion Cream,

Z'". 39c
Thi soften and

beautifie the akin.

WAR PUZZLES

Get What You Ask For.
In our stores you do not hear the hackneyed

expression "something just as good," for it is a
rare instance, indeed, when you cannot find the
article for which you asked, and-- this you get
without any argument. Another thing, we be-

lieve the firm who makes a demand for a given
article is entitled to the profit to be derived from
the sae of this particular thing. Therefore,
"Listerine" in our stores is always Lambert's
Listerine, not something similar. Syrup of Figs
is always the California Syrup of Figs
as originally marketed by the California Syrup
of Figs Co. Jicky Extract means Guerlain's
Jicky. Java Rice Powder is Bourjois' Java Rice
Powder, not some one of the dozens of imita-
tions of same.

Razor Blades
Ever-Read- y, Gem,

Auto-Stro- p,

Mark Cross, Penn, Keen
Kutter.

Cigars
A long line of stan-

dard brands at a little
less than standard prices
in many instances.

DOG MEDICINES
AND FOODS

Spratts, Dents-Glov-ers-- V

e r m i 1 a x Co.,
Spratts-Bennet- ts and
Austin's Dog Biscuits.

three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-

stroy every single sign and trace of
it, no matter how much dandruff
you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop
instantly and your hair will be
fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky and
soft, and look and feel a hundred
times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive, and
four ounces is all you will need.
This simple remedy has never been
known to fail. Adv.

Soaps
Civilized man cannot

live without, soap. Know-

ing this we offer on Sat-

urday next, a very long
line at very shdrt prices.
Pear's Unscented Soap,
cake 12
Wash Rag Castile Soap,
cake 9
Sayman's Veg. Wonder
Soap, per cake..,.. 9
Peet's Creme Oil Soap,
cake .....9

' Ffimyrt, Mich.-M- rs. Chas. T. Pol-

ler, of this place, writes: "In 1911 I
'got run-dow- and I Buffered great

pain...with both dun and sharp
hooting pains... also back and head.

I waa weak and could only drag
around, and should have been in bed,
for I really wasn't able to be up. At
time I would have spells that would
be so bad I'd have to go to bed, and
.offered Intensely...

I decided to try Cardul, and saw a
great Improvement in less than a
month'a time. I used 7 or bottles

"and was stronger... I got so much
better that my strength returned and
my work waa easy for me. Cardul did

"me a world of good. It built me up in
'

health and strength. I haven't had one

of those bad spells since. I haven't
had to take any more medicine since

for have any doctors either cad have
been able to do my work right along

recommend it to other women

highly as the best medicine I know
of for women who suffer from female
trouble."
" If you suffer from female troubles,

-- follow this advice. Get a bottle of
Cardul today and give it a thorough
trial It should heln you, as lt has
hlped thotssanda of other women la
: rist 40 year?. At oJl drussta

- rs-i- i

SKIMMERS

rN THE BEST

fiAlAKUfil

OWL STORE REMOVED

The Owl Drug Store, which was located at

Sixteenth and Farnam, in the U. S. National

Bank Bldg., during the time its new home in the

Conant building was being built, has been re-

moved to our big, beautiful, new store at Six-

teenth and Harney Sts. The Sixteenth and, Har-

ney street store is Just commencing to speed

np, and we violate no confidence when we ex-

press the belief that this is the greatest drug
store in this land.

Djer-Kis- s

(From France) 7

Djer-KU- a Extract.
Djer-K- it Faee Pow-

der.
Djer-Ki- s Sachet.
Djer-K- u Talc.
Djer-Ki- s Toilet

Water. '
;

Djer-K- U Soap. ,

Djer-K- it Vegetal.

7h -
MOTHERS! You need never worry after giving your cross, feverish,

Trusses, Supporters,
Crutches, Silk Elastic
Hosiery, Rubber Goods
for Hospital and Home.

Experienced sales-ladie-s

in these

bilious or constipated child a Cascarct. This harmless candy cathartic

Jioroughly cleanses the tender little stomach, liver arid bowels of all thi
'oxins, sour fermentations and poisons. By morning the little dears are

happy and playful again. Full directions on each 10 cent box. ,

GREEK FLEET AND FORTS

Were turned over to Allies, upon de- -GOOD LIGHTING oftea means
FISTULA CURED

Rectal Disease Cured without a aevere aurgicai
peration. No Chloroform or Etber need.' Cnre

guaranteed. , PAY WHEN CURED. Write for Uim.
trated book on Rectal Disease, with name and testi.
menial of more than 1.040 prominent people who

SHERMAN & McGONNELL DOUG GO.
Good Drug Stores in Prominent Locations. :

Cor. 16th and Dodge Cor. 19th and Farnam Cor. 16th and Harney
Cor. 49th and Dodge Cor. 24th and Farnam r

. ,. (General Office, 2d Floor, 19th and Farnam. Tel. Douglas 7855.)
'

t ?

;as much as 15 more output lor
JEFFERIS
FOR CONGRESS

Be Sure That You Are Registered
So You Can. Vote November 5.)

your employees at no increase
f ray roll. Mazda lamps of all Li LZ!

Brand of England ' and France, two
years ago today. October 11. 1916.

j Find a Greek.
! YESTERDAYS AXSWER

tPi6" right ,wer doien at tub, t

nave neen permanent! eurrni 7
1'f nds for sale by : iv j

riSBSASSA PCWE3 CO.;
' i S . i

" ii
E--

R. TARRY, 240 EeeBldg.i Omaha, Neb.


